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In less thatf half a school year
the attto Tnechanics shop at the Sa-

lem high achoOUs declared a huge
success by the instructor, Tom
Woigamotu : ;.-- ." ' . ' : v

20 Years Ago
. January 20. 191B ;

Mrs. W H. Dancy has resigned
her position as head o the supply
department of the Red Cross and
Mrs. Charles Graham will fill the
position;

Dr. Prince W. Byrd; physician
at the state asylum, returned
Thursday from Oglethorpe, Ga.,
where he had been in the x-r- ay de-
partment ot the service.

Mr. and Mrs. Hrigh'McCammon
have left for Seattle where Mr.
McCammon will re-ent- er the bro-
kerage business ia which he was
engaged before his enlistment' in
the aviation service last year. ;

Automobile test 'Racket9 --

Charges Are Considered

PORTLAND, Jan. 19-(yP- )-A

charge that Portland's automo-
bile testing station had "devel-
oped into a racket," made by
State Senator George T. Eayrs

was considered to-

day by Commissioner R. Earl
Riley. '

Riley said the city had gained
$157,95? from 511,219 inspec-
tions in 25 months. .

Our Storevide

;o,9i.D,4xv , m Deneui3 in ine nnt ijs montns unempipyea
workers have .received compensation. J The reserves ?of; the'
commission increased $678 during the year revealing that the
payments of two and seven-tent- hs percent on payrolls made
in the sUte were in virtually-exac- t balance with benefits paid.

J The first year? operations left the commissipn with $5,-824,0- 00

in reserves, funds which were accumulated in. 1936
andj 1037. when the nnemplovnient insurance taxes were first
collected from employers. These" reserves, deposited at inter-
est Vith the federal treasury, are the backlog the board has
if fa any 'future year benefits should exceed, income. "" r';

ff The board has not completed its figures on the class of
O industries which were the heaviest and the lightest drawers

upon the unemployment funds. In round numbers it is known
that the lumber, industry took more than twice as much in
benefits as its payroll payments, the contracting industry be-
ing the next heaviest in its levy for benefits. Stable industries
such as the electric utilities received only a small fraction of
payouts to their tax payments. - "

M A Under the: existing unemployment compensation statute,
. as soon as an employer has built up a reserve equal to 7.5 per
--cent of his annual payroll, the commission may reduce the an-
nual tax to as low; as one-ha- lf of one per cent annually. The
firgt one-ha- lf pereent of the payroll tax goes to a pooled re-
serve n the commission's funds; the balance to the individual
employer's reserve account By the end.of 1940 numerous em-
ployers in Oregon wJU be in a position to expect a sizeable
reduction in,their, unemployment insurance costs. -

'

C'! Then the cornrnission will have a hard nut to crack." How
much 6f the cost of unemployment insurance shall be consid-ere- d

a levy on all payrolls for the benefit of those industries
most affected by. unemployment? Lumber production, Ore-
gon's basic industry, drew more than twice as much in bene-fit-sj

in 1938 as it contributed. If unemployment insurance,
save for the .small pooled reserve, is to be charged to industry

. , exactly on its experience record, the lumber business can ex--'

pect td be: paying at least six pep cent Of its payrolls by 1941
for; unemployment insurance.

Jl An interim committee should be appointed by the legis--.

latere to study this basic question of reserves for linemploy-ime- nt

benefits. The employer who staggers employment and
schedules production to reduce or avoid unemnloyment should
have some credit in lessened taxation. Yet the fundamental
industries such as lumber cannot pay a payroll tax rate which
will restrict their ability to sell their products in a comneti- -
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tiv$ market. The interim commission will need to take into
consideration the reserve setup in other states, the additional

r operating experience which two more years of benefit .pay
ment will bring and the fundamental Question of a fair ra

i
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tio for unemployment benefits between the individual em-
ployer and the aggregate of all employers.

j The past year'the state unemrdoyraent commission has
beep so busy with the detail of getting out checks it has. not
charged the accounts of the various emoloyers with payments
made to their unemployed workers. This substantial book

.: JTi .,. ' ..

County Club to Accept
. Challenge . of Youth

. Organization

The Marlon Co mty. Republican
club Wednesday accepted a chal-
lenge, to a membership contest
with the county oung Repub-
lican unit. Issued by Win Jenks.
president. Dites rnd rules will
be set up later.- -

The senior club anticipates a
large crowd at the state repub-
lican victory banquet January 27,
Del Nelderhfeer, anneunced.

The county central conmittee's
annual republican banquet Hill
be held at the Marion tbe night
of February 9,.. Iewis Judscn,
chairman, reported. Dr. William
G. Everson, president ot Linfield
college. President Robert M.
Di-nca- n of the stale senate, and

f Speaker Ernest it. Fatland of
the house of representatives will
be the principal gpeakere. Sena-
tor Douglss McKay will be toast-maste- r.

Pliiladelphian Due

To SppA Sunday
" tirl George Irving ot Fhiladel-phl- a

is scheduled, to speak at tbe
First Presbyterian ehurch Sun-
day, January 22, at 2:30io'clock.
He Is being sponaored "by the
local YMCA and YWCAnd all
young people-- are encouraged to
bear this dynamic speech: "Per-
sonal --Witnessing. A program
and music has ben arranged.
The surrounding churches ot Sa-

lem have premised delegations.
For many years Dr.' Irving has

been associated with Dr. John R.
Matt, foundejr of the YMCA. He
has been connected with college
student work. later becoming
senior secretary of religious
work, department ot national
YMCA. ? Last summer Dr, Irving
was named president of national
board of education of the Pres-tyteri- an

ehurchi k
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By R. 2. HENDRICKS

Barry, historian,' declares
morals In new rtate capltol
deplorable; that not one of
tne loar applies to this state:.;

, A - -
(Continuing tt)w yesterday)

la answering Mr. Barry's New
Year greeting, .this columnist
said. In regard to what the his-
torian had, written abcut the
murals: "I think It Is good.Hay
I - not use It, as coming from
jou. la my bus tor ureaaraM

fim letUr. It follows, begin
nlng: -- .

Ton are perfectly free to nse
anything I write, as I write only
facts.

However, it seems to me that
that insult to our good people Is
far too serious to evade by mere
ly a comment by an indrtidaaL

This wnoie state is now m
the balance.

S S
"Is It. true that we are really

a bunch ot auiDuiies, wiin ieei
of ducks and heaas of seese, to
be buncoed like green rustics at

sideshow of a circus, and .not
hare enough gumpt'on to realize
that we hare been goldbrlcked? -- X

'Oregon . has a bed name, of
being a place to aold It was
said to me by a prominent man
the last time that 1 went back
to New York City, as a rebuke
to me for not using sense, that
CULTURED PEOPLE SHOULD
KEEP WAT FROM OREGON.

m .U V
Only last week a "prominent

man back, east wrote to me in
regard to . a .recent amazing . mat- -
tcr,- - that t'the people out there
must be queer. . .

The whole deplorable mural
fiasco looks likea.practical Joke v

S S
It it had 'been Intended to

test the "gumption or. Oregon
people, to find if they had
enough horse sease to Know
when they are bamboozled, no
possible plan could hare been
more effective than that whole
ridiculous absurdity.

If it is possible that only
myself, an outsider wno hap-
pened to ttray Into this state,
1e the solitary rerson who is
able to realize that the entire
mess Is like a comic opera In an
asylum for the feeble minded.
then by all meais tea that an
outsider alone is able to see the
hoax.

S "a
It Is an Insult to the Intelli

gence of our good Oregon people
to Imagine that 1 am the only
tne. Oregon people are good
people, and have gumption, and
it might, be better to pretest the
ignominy as coming from the
Oregon people as a whole, rather
than from one outsider.
- "The most effective way to

demonstrate what Oregon people
really are is to start a subscrip
tion for suitable pictures to re
place the chromos."

j - ..It' Thus ends the reply 'bf Mr,
Barrr to the. letter of this col
umnist. But he also sends a mast
of additional comment and in-

formation, which follows:
"It la most suitable that im-rorta- nt

historical episodes con
nected with THIS STATE ehould
be depicted In murals in the state
capitol.

S "a
' "The first American ship off
the coast of THIS ST ATE was
the Lady Washington. 1788. Cap
tain Robert Gray. Ther was a
casual landing for wood and
water, then the vessel sailed
into Tillamook bar into Ore- -
ron waters. This is totally dif
ferent from sailing out in. the
ocean merely in sight of land.
elmUarly to sailing within sight
of an iceberg.

'There was a landing, of all
the men on the vessel except
Gray and three men. That pro-
vides a really historical episode
connected with THIS STATE.

a S
"It provides magnificent, OREr

GON scenery, real Americans,
with a negro slave cutting grass
with a cutlass, natives bringing
boiled crabs. Oregon6 Historical
Quarterly. June. 1928, pages 172- -
7. gives the data, and It has been
available since about 18V m
Bancroft. History of the North
west Coast, volume 1, page 707,
(the first edition did t.ot have
th Haawali lonrnti.)

"Either the peaceful scene be
fore the scrimmage, or else the
battle, would be appropriate.
(Note: Personally 1 suggested a
great number of suitable epi-

sodes. . I merely take the epi-

sodes selected, although others
seem to me to tm ot greater
importance. The point I emphas-
ize-, is that the Gray landing is
the ' one selected, and therefore
that Tillamook landing IN THIS
FTATE is the obvious , one to

'
have depicted.) " V

- ?V"V" z
"

. "Instead of depleting the Tin- -

Tnook landing from Grafs vessel
IN ' OREGON, the "lancing of
Gray Bolt v and f Honkinslln
WASHINGTON was substituted.
' jfAti TiUamoek the -- rst real
landing by white own, who were
American took nlaee. as iis--

f

cr?id S.rSSL of that

icaiiy known to set foot on ore--
gon soil, but at Tillamook there
was wholesale landing , while
Gray Is not mentioned a -- land-lag,

h might easily have landed
at some earlier day. ' ,

t- v"'. ' -
-- ."White men. had often set foot
ia Washington-- , The .Epanlardi
had. erected a cross with religious
ceremonie In Washington in

nethef in I7t, There
. w ; nip r by Spaalarda

-

keeping chore-rou- st be brought up to date before any
sion can have an accurate picture of the problem. The ulti-ma- te

decision on the proportion of pooled vs. individual re--
, serves for unemployment insurance is a matter for legisla

tive determination in 1941. .

i . i Governor's Power Limited -
The power of pardon, reprieve or commutation of seh-teric- e,

entrusted by the Oregon constitution to the ehief ex-
ecutive was granted to prevent the execution of sentence
when some miticratincr circumstance srnsp after trial, sen- -

m inaa inai u nas paia oui

or extenuating circumstance

women who are sincerely, and

to enforce the law,-witho- ut fa

forIeCarthv: tha nlimafe tfr- -

all the: motor .vehicle naersTot
rri&nif front !nmrnvmni f

the crowded west side of New
eii-ht-stor- r bnildmy. with
proper floors, r It's a far cry

j tence and appeal, where justice demanded ameloriation of
. tnej original sentence.. The governor was thus empowered, in

xsxm nisAt as7o ate.
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8:00 Sews. .

in Port Discovery, and when Tan
eouver set up his ' astronomical
observatory there, ; they found
signi Pf that Spanish occupaUon,
and later learned of it. and that
it, had: been named Port. Quadra.

"The Spaniards Were erecting
a military fort at fJeah -- bay at
the trme Gray landed. l Wash-
ington." Vancouver tvad completed
hla survey of Hood canal,, and
his vessel was at the astronomi-
cal observatory la Port : Discov-
ery. (Note: Gray called the date
of landing May 16,. 1712, but
Vancouver used two days later.
and called It May lTth. The logs I

an vary in dates, owing to some
ships going eastward, some west-
ward, some uelng . alderial times,
or; some other basis; Bolt and
Gray, on the same ship, use May
.Hi and May 12 tor entering the
Columbia.-- ! merely -- explain this
as someone may start a contro-
versy as to dates. There was
difference ot ,two days in , the
dates ot Vancouver and of Gray.
If anyone wants - verify I will
be glad to send data. May IT of
Vancouver was the day the as-
tronomical . observatory was s ta-k-ea

down, and tha Teaaols failed
the next day imv was leap
year.) S 'l:tf:(Continued tomorrow.)

rare cireumsxances to rectify what turned, about to be a pal
i pable wrong done by. the courts.
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ij i he power entrusted to the govern6r was not one, as it is
aetimes considered, of pitting the executive's judgment or
uiment aeainst the r refnl

Governors who have thus used their pardoning rights

. of Leroy Herschel McCarthr, to be executed
j in regon xoaay, uovernor Sprague has held strictly ta:tthe

pefiogatiVes of his office. Careful nersonal examination did
j noff reveal any new evidence

Salem, Ore. '
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5.00-1- 9
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755017

J cftief executive m thwarting the decision
ofjthe Multnomah trial jury and the subsequent substantia-tio- a

of its decision by the Oregon supreme court.
a - me instant case was somewhat beclouded by a sector of

pulhclsentiment against execution by lethal gas or opposed
toJjaphai punishment by any device. But tljie public wisbrhad
already' been SDOken on both these mattera. OreoYtn rttirena.

i:'' m
Vi-

-i - 1 T Bring You the Most .Sensational Tire Savings
V I '.IntliNorthwe8t..- -.

'
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1
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hyna)otJty vote, restored capital punishment after a period
j whn it was banned. The 1937 legislature, seeking suppos--I

edrjr humane" method of execution, installed the lethal gas
' ayem. Neither house of the legislature gave any evidence

Thursday that it was certain-t- o change the prevailing .meth-
od; f executioVor Would snbmit the question-- of capital pun-
ish nent to the voters. i. I , V '

I A governor would be a man of iron heart if the pleas of
j"1" tw iiicuusiuu uut.cuiect mm. rior is n easy w is- -

i no-f- a the entreaties of men and
iwiiuwuie incut, upposea 10 cnpiuu punisiuneuu ooierfactors aire irrelevant to the fundamental consideration
the rovemor takes oath

VOtl.Upon the TOters. Who favored canital nnnihminL arid
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the trial inrv which VOtid it
sio$ rested. The choice Governor Sprague has made; trying
because of the human factor involved: is sound and com--

give many thousands of troubl4-fre-e miles.
25 Per Tire Mowatiag Charge .San Francisco and Oakland did hot wait to cret th tran- -

bajj fdrries decently interred hefore beginninV a.chorusof
decjiani for eliminating all tolls on the new bridge which only
lasl weeK began .to carry bay commuters on electric trains.
HajrorvRossi is out for a free bridge. Governor Olson wants
the.tolis reduced and favors elimination of them in a not dis-
tant date-- . - V I

' :
f Yet for years the commuters paid substantial tolls to the

pritatr ccnce.rns which' ran- - the-ferri-
es land the 70,000,000

loan made from RFC was secured as one which would be self--

liauidatinar from the' tolls the bridre would brin? in.: If the
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primary benefit tojthe bay area. No one suggested while the
feriies-wer- e in use that all the state contribute taxes to pay
for?the backnd-forth'4ri- ps of thebaymmuters: It lift dif-fert-nt

story, though,' when the state becomes owner and op-
erator of the big bridge or any other public- - property; Free
bri :es will be a political vote-catch- er and it is to be expected
thct the $7Q;CD3;0C0 charjes, together with interest, wfll be
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land speed record holder,
used? LTJNLOPS on. his
TuderboIt racer.-Nev-

-
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their safety "arid wearing
features' under actual,
aTuerpeed arid cik

Captain Eyston's'rniun-derbbltgave- 1

them. X--f

; Fred IVIcycrJ Storelea 3d off to the general jtaxpayer as fast as the bay, propa
czr lists cblj put over their program. '.; : .v.k :0 : Floor Seace4 available t The lower level la the ew Fred

Meyer toiletry store is being divided for proapectTi e'tmaata,

, :': see 11m. batoielder ;
- JSetween V A. IL and 1 P. IL daily, at lower level

" this wees.' - VV

!; Tublic school HqJUS" in
Yc't Citv. ii rziz tohare an

fV.'::.:r3 to tila pupils to their 10 GAILY OVJDO3nA7EDitirc-- i i.. red scnoomouse.


